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iklwlRSTlNTF,RESTS OF THE COUNTRY. [No-j 'Jj►

Yol. 31 DEYDTED
j Offlce-D^wîuk Bro^ôp. City Hell

'___ ________________ :---------—London, January, 1868.

• Provincial Imbibition is now held, per- Provincial Exhibition iaXWe are aware ^ a“ "n^d m^r’“a * w« 

ambulatini'from one part of the country that the delegatee of the County Exhib- we should he entitle^ to the 
to another. We are fully convinced of the itiona havfe considerable influence, and we claim t e-^- armâr t _ 7\^Vl 
benefit conferred by,, the. Provincial Ex- think there will be a tendancy to increase that may disagree, wrth oor 
hibition at each8 place! It now makes its the power of Comity Societies, and dimin- views on tbiè eabjeet, we 
quartennial tour. We notice attempts ishing the assistance to the Townships, that you have the co umns Wit*
being made to make it a permanent and This we also dissent from. We believe freely open to you for discussion da-eliy ^ 
fixed institution at one place'. We con- were the voice of the majority taken,^the agricultural subject.
eider the plan would be injurious fo the Townships would have as great privileges We know another editor in Canada Who 
Exhibition, and to the Agricultural pros- accorded to them as any. We consider professes to give agricultural information* 
perity of the Province. Some object to its that aa^puch or more good is done by and offers space in his paper for that 
moving, because at some places’it has not them than by either of the others. When purpose,recently rejected the main portion 
been so profitable as at others. This can Township societies consider it would be of an article written by an able and ex- 
hardly be expected, as some parts of Can- advantageous and convenient to join, or perienced person, because it would clash 
ada are more wealthy and more populous to form County societies, they would do with the interest of the.city w ere t e 
than others. By centering it in Toronto, so. These Township Societies often paper is published, although^ was for 
or at any other phce, the interest in it very far excel the County Society. As the benefit of agriculture geuèrally, 
would diminish. Parties àt a long dis- much emulatiou and spirit is ^evinced 
tance would not have the opportunity as at the County or Provincial 1 airs.

. they now have of seéing or procuring any The prizes are not so large, nor does it 
, improvements that are continuously being give to the winner of a prize

made. It sends a new stimulus into the honor or so much cash, but by\these
Township societies thousands are induced 
to come forward and exhibit, that would 
not venture at first to exhibit at a County 
or Provincial exhibition. This stimulates

, l
WILLIAM WEED, 

Editor fc Proprietor. i iff I• '-! Æ. J
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may in a future number give more par
ticulars, but we must now confine our
selves to the subject we are now treating 

There is a quotation from Josh Bil
lings going the rounds of the papers. It 
is as follows :

There was tew yoke ov oxen on the ground, 
besides several yokes ov sheep and a pile of 
carrots and some wosted work, but they did 
not seem to attrack eny sympathy. The peo
ple hanker for pure Agricultural Iloss trots.

| The abové was written on an Agricul
tural Exhibition in the States, and from 
what we have seen of their State Fairs,

much on.

section wherever it may go each year.
This should be considered more for the 
good of the influence it infd&es, than for 
the profits to be derived. Even were it 
to take a move to the north or more places, the masses to improve. The larger Ex- 
Guelph for one, and use temporary build- hibitfons induce a few to speculate, 
ings, much good might be the result in We know many will disagree with us, 
that section of the country. We strongly and feel convinced that pressure will be 
object V> the centralization of it ih, one brought to bear against the Township 
place. The Emporium, for testing and Exhibitions. Many members of Parlia- 
disseminating seeds, would necessarily be meut, nearly all thexlelegates at Toronto, 
at one place, but whether Toronto or some and the large breeders and persons advo-

Z
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-

-we consider his remarks contain a great 
deal of truth, but we must look to the 
causes before we can suggest a remedy. 
We know that the interest of agricultu*
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2\
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SrEEEBitHê=!bttf“rr Nssipss ri'-sz^r.-netraction'18 speed. It affords opportunities horses, whilst of any bfhA breed, not more know would »nt 
for betting. Man delights in excitement, than one out of every six was well formed and i . . . y ° any particu-

JLo i 4. 1 j t • « . ’saleable. We want a strain of horse heavier lar Person or class, >t is sure to be detect
N—0r^'a"daeh,de,,Sh,er"“'“he £ Dissatisfaction will spread, and when

placards, backed up by numerous friends At our last Provincial Exhibition racing restore confident/ \vu 18 Tf7 hafd to 
of such a horse. This has a tendency to was more indulged in than usual. One nrieri»ed n , »e™ J*.11*8 been
agitate the masses, who have probably horse was killed by it, but it would be of year bv year ‘ b™ fa °ff 10 mterest
come to attend to agricultural advance- no consequence if a thousand horses were shin ah* A 6 n.°7 0. 60me t°wn-

* ment. One man leads, and other men are killed in comparison to the damaging in- v P rnn-J &T ar.e £ainmS m popularity
like sheep, apt to be led. The masses at- fluences in/ other ways. Betting low nf f. P' y' 18 due to the attempts
tend day after day to the racing, agricul- langfuage, and detracting from business Other! c° aCt. fauly‘
ture being rçade a good cloak for it, and of farmore importance, are the pernicious honor Wh™ * &ck °f lnteSr,1l5r and 
thus the most useful part of thb^xhibition and damaging consequences. There will “ r an lrom an other cause,

causes but little attraction. \ be persons anxious for horse-racing to be
allowed at exhibitions. In one of our 
cities at the present time, an attempt is 
being made to introduce it. We believe the 
farmers in the same section will not allow
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We would recommend greater 
agogaent to the lady exhibitors, whether 
it should be in art, fancy or useful depart
ment. We would like to see prizes 
awarded to them at every Township ex
hibition for the best boquet of flowers. It. 
would tend to créate a love of flowers, the 
boys would love them no less because 
they admire a flower. Many wobld at
tend the exhibitions to

encour-‘

!
There is one thing to tye considered by 

allowing horse-racing a greater number 
may be drawn together, and receipts in
creased, buLJs the usefulness of the
exhibition not detracted from by that themselves to be made a cat’s paw, but 
cause ? Wedielievo it is, and consider w*^ maintain their own exhibition, 
that it should be confined to a particular VVe strongly advocate the separation 
time and particular day. We have con- of the two distinct things, unless the 
versed with beveral intelligent Americans trol is\.; entirely in the hands, of the 
and they are fully satisfied that this racing farmers and graziers of the country. To 
system is injurious, and further, some as- make the^ èxhibitions to be most bene-

are a cui-se Acial something of the kind must be d

, f»
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I coni see the pretty 
flowers and pretty fa^es, and it would 
create a greater interest. A general 
holliday might advantageously be en
joyed after the harvest work is 
hold

sert that th* iir fastest horses 
to their country. That they tend to make 
people support and patronize that stock 
in the different parts of the country, filling 
it with slim, weedy, useless animals.

one.
... , over. We

t^p both hands for the encourage-’We ask our readers if the sentiments 
contained in the foregoing extracts 
correct, and have not we been attempting 
to establish the right kind of stock in this

■ 4-- k ’'.ï*
ment'are nl

TIME IS MONEY./ % In speaking of horse-racing at the Fairs class ?
let us quote what the Americans say of We see in the Canada Farmer an engra- Farmers and others ! Time is Money. 
themselves. In the Prairie Farmer, a neat ving of an Arab horsc. We know^not ®ome persons will take a long journey to
and good agricultural paper published in ^hat it is exalted so much for, except- see us’ transa°t the smallest busin
Chicago, is a Jotter on this subject, from for* the^ncQuragementof raising that class are ^aPPy to see any bne, but some- 

■which we make the following extract : of stock, and for a further damage to j tlrties we are g^ad to see them leave, as
“ I feel sure that if the matter is not changed agriculture and exhibitions., and loss to We have business to attend to. While

KblLgLtL^myïïudXVmrlJ: lho country- r \ ”«"• waiti"g °» o»e person hearing

hood, and the lioree stands lii-st with me. ' I ! Bet farmers att<&d as they ouo-ht t6 at meir ldeas or su8‘gestions, or answering-
‘he Annual -d tak. part m the ““ wl">le ^ght b!

reckless jockeys are disposed to alnisc the discussions. If you have directors that nL m ttiroe minutes by a letter We
neglected their -y to yoneven if you Jive inthedtyi „

We quote the following from the Com- 'T"”*’ il en°Ug'1 °fJ°U ™ °,vor7 time! if i‘'i™^ take but a *«* 
try Gontkman, one of the beetngricultural ! IO", uni ten. on . on may not1 nothin»-0UI" UfllQfBsl0centslM>9*

— papers in America: ° j succeed the first year, bqt persevere. If ‘a«e “ 'ncompanson to a journey
“ I have reason to believe that several of our j haV° «"<>d '» «he-'e are other, both parties. We

County Societies have been completely ruined j Jus^ as goon. It is better to change offi- nerson T ^ letters easier than one 
. by the horse interest. Horse, fanciers have cers yearly. " f it were annnintod «n K,. 1,,.) A 1 you wish your ideas publishedl \ contrived to obtain control of the Society, and , ! ,'/pP‘tüd 80 l,y and they are of benefit to

Aavuconverted it into a horse show rather than *aVv we tilink t would bo advantageous write them in as short am ° C0UPtry < Y
an âgricultui-al exhibition. The reflecting and to the country, and greater interest would and we will publish them T?® P° u

SŒtMisrrsr&îï s [ take-,, „t .-wr t» U ttT;f ™,you hav
SKÏ5T Ï Dir“,0,S 8hould 1,e tak«" •» Practical If if 7/Z buTfaeL” ™ ,

want more intelligent cave bestowed upon the farmers,as they know what is most needed V*• your businesx X /jlDe P08ta&( •
. be„„,tfitled^ v.tz;

especially in the Northern part, but time and to guard against encroachments. One r the °fftce: We send a stamp fo -
reply if 11 is our business. ” / 1
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FARMER’S: ADV0CATE, at i
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t —1
so assist him. This undertaking has caused itions, and the best Veterinary Sur 
him the expenditure of many thousands 
of dollars, and he has received no assist
ance from any public body.

We have also disseminated some valu
able stock of different classes, and pur
chased the most valuable horse ever owned

iThe Agricultural Emporium.■ arid horse men say we cannot i 
more suitable horse for the improvement 
of our stock. He has not been exhibited 
for the past three years for prizes. He is 
now 10 years old. Our plans have been 
to circulate the most useful, valuable and — 
reliable kinds of stock and seeds. The 
effects of our undertaking will tell on the 
exportf receipts ofthe country in years to 

come.

>rt a«§1
The business for the past year has 

greatly increased. We have disseminated 
seeds over a very wide space of the Domin
ion. Many would not have been able to 
procure the seed wheat in any other way.
We gave a list of the names of the pur- 

* chasers. It will be a great benefit to the 
different parts of the Dominion where it 
has been sent. We are now receivings 
orders for Spring seed. The Midge Proof 
Spring wheat and Crown peas are in great 
demand, and we think it will be far in 
excess of the supply. Those that do not 
apply in time will have to go without, as 
many were obliged to that sent in orders 
too late for the Treadwell wheat last fall.
The utility and necessity of this establish- p- & T JPa"e?’ Montreal, 1 ; ^Herkimer, 

i J, , Kingston, 2; G. Kirk, Kingston, 1 ; P.McCallum
ment is beginning to be seen by the Kingston, 1 ; G.Langueitt, Kingston, 1 ; G. Black
farmers. The heavy losses sustained by do. l ; W. Thornton, do. l ; J Bredin, do. l ; P.

, ., .. , , McCallum, do. 2; J. Nimo.do. I : G. Hamilton,them shows the necessity of the exchange do- t. H. Robinson, do. 1 ; W. Elliott, do. I ; P.
of seed and introduction of fresh varieties Low, Picton, 1 ; L. B. Stinson, do. 2. ; A. M. 
-.xt . . , . , ., Height, do. 1 : C. White, do. \ ; N. C. Backus,We are not testing as many kinds on the do f. \ SaUnders, do. l ; H. Wallbridge, Belle-
farm this year as formerly, being satisfied ville, 2 ; D. Roblin, do. l ; J. Cullis, Cobourg,2 ;
of the iiRPlPRRnORq of Rnwino- -nmp of G Fysh> do- 1 i Angus Crawford, do, 1 ; Thos. 
01 tne uselessness ol sowing some ol the Bonnerj Toronto, 1 ; T. B. Fuller, do. 1 ; J Smith,
old varieties. We wish to forma connec- do. 2 ; J. Bcvier, Hamilton, l ; J. Crean. do. l ;
tion with one nerson at least in everv J-Routledge, London, 2 ; J. Anderson, do. 1 ; W non witn one person at least in every RotUjedgei do { . n. Norton, do. l ; W. Robin-
county in the Dominion, who will furnish son, (to. 2 ; W. Treblecock, do, 1. 
us with an account of the different kinds The price charged was $5 down, $15 
of crops, stock, and agricultural proceed- when the mares proved to be in foal, and 
ings in the County, and to supply us with $80 in three years if the cqlt is kept for.a 
what stock or seed grain may be raised stallion. This will catiso inferior ones to 
in their County, and be required in other be castrated, as at least half the stallions 
part» of the Dominion. Also to supply that are now in the country ought to be. 
theto with such as is most needed in their The above number of mareg, with those 
counties. This system of inland exchange hired and our own, maker the number 
will be beneficial, and our supplies from neur]y a8 many as a horse ought to serve, 
other countries will be duly and properly Some there ake in the country that take 
disseminated when found suitable to our any prico offered, not knowing or caring 
requirements. We now have seed grain whether the mares are in foal or not, or 
from the States. We have some coming ^e injurious tendency to the young stock 
frbm the Georgian Bay, we have also by taking large numbers of mares. We 
ordered some from Europe to test, and bave given the inhabitants of a large part) 
have supplies from various parts of the of thg Dominion an opportunity to W 
Dominion that have be^n found to answèr prove their stock. The great difficulty 

. "elL We have 9evcral correspondents t wit^ if, to find 8uitable mares, owned 
a ready. Many more are required, both byresponsible men. Many a good mare 
to furnish us with accounts of seed and ha8 been rejected, because the owner

wished to banter ^bout price. Our plan 
has been to stick to our advertised terms.

Anglo-Saxon may be engaged to go to 
any part of the Dominion where a season 
may be made at suitable prices, or to the 
County that will offer the highest premium. 
He has gained the highest prizes that 
could be awarded, by seven sets of Pro
vincial Judges. His stock has taken 1st, 
2nd, and 3d prizes at Provincial Exhib

it
.

in the Province, and used him in a differ
ent manner to what has been customary.
_ Many at first condemned the plans we 
have taken for the improvement in our 
stock in this class of animals. Prices must

<f‘l

;■!. ?

POLITICAL.:ï 1 be sustained for the maintenance of any
good stock, and when the best is known, Party politics we intend to leave for 
there will be found some to appreciate it. other journals, but agricultural politics we 
The following is the list of gentleman’s i ma7 touch. We now make a few remarks

on an important subjedt, that may not be 
known to every one it is

M
\V

names whose mares were served by Anglo- 
Saxon in 1867.

MISS KENEDY’S STAGE LINE.
Miss Kenedy is wealthy, and has for 

many years been running an extensive line 
of stages from Mount Vivant to M »rt- 
vale, laying between the Atlantic and Pa
cific. She laid out the roads and con
structed them at, her; own expense, owns 
all the rolling stock^and conveys passen
gers over the line that pay her for doing 
so. She employs clerks and agents in
numerable, and pays high salaries to her 
employees. Hundreds receive irom $1000 
to $5000 per annum—many receive much 
more.

Some years ago one passenger paid his 
fare on this line. and from the inefficiency 
of some of the surveyors and engineers, 
the road was in-such a bad state that the 
stage tipped ov r, much damaging said 
passenger. While in this state his lug
gage was brokdip open by the officials, all 
thé cash that could be proeur 
stracted, and much valuable pr 
taken. The passenger was 
point where the accident took place, and 
not one of Miss Kenedy’s employees had, 
time to attend to his case. The passenger 
was a foreigncif-trfid having no friends at 
that time that were acquainted with Miss 
Kenedy, and not knowing in what way to 
act, nothing has been done or said about 
it since.

Wo write these few lines to call atten
tion to the case, and believe Miss Kenédy 
to be a perfectly honorable person, and 
one that wished to act justly and properly 
to every one of her passengers, as she is 
known to her employees.

The facts and particulars of this 
are known to the principal judges, and 
some of the members of Parliament in this 
Dominion, particularly those in Ontario, 
where the accident occurred.

We hope this may lead to a properin- 
vestigation, and that some one acquainted 
with Miss Kenedy will speak to her about 
it. Being acquainted with this case, we 
can vouch for its truth. We consider it 
should be attended to
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■stock and subjects for pifblication.
We hope every intelligent farmer will 

see the utility of our undertaking, and 
lend their aid to assist us in every part of 
the Province that this paper is sgnt to. 
You may materially aid us by exending 
the circulation of this paper in your vicin-l 
ity. Remember, it is the undertaking of 
a farmer for the benefit of farmers. Does 

* he deserve your support ? If you think

*
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globe without this aid to push them, is the very prolific, besides being abundant 
best guarantee of their value. Success, milkers. In moderate sized flockp, with 
in this case, is thô test of merit. The 
Cotswolds were formerly a focal breed, 
but now they have found their way into 
every county in England, and nearly 
every foreign land. France and Germany 
have their established flocks. Ireland,
Scotland, Sweden also, and the far off 
Cape of Good Hope, Australia and New 
Zealand, where they are in great favor.
Before they were so fully appreciated, 
sales were only made in a private way,
'but as demand increased, it was found 
public-sales were more satisfactory to both 
buyer anchsel
July, in each year, and continue about 
three weeks, sometimes two and three 
sales in one day. Usually none but year
ling rams are offered. The number sold 
every year reaches several thousand ; of 
course here, as elsewhere, there is a very 
great choice in the flocks, only a few of 
the bestrbreeders having kept their blood 
jure from all crosses of other Longwools.

With the increased demand the past 
few years, several large prices have been 
obtained.

In 1863 William Lane, Esq., of Broad- 
field farm, paid 230 guineas for the 
“ Cotswold King,” being the highest price 
ever paid for a Cotswold, (equal to 81,200 
in gold)

The average of the best flocks is equal 
to about to $150 each in gold. The 
choice bringing sometimes equal to $1000 
gold and falling to 850 for the poorest.
The rams are mqstly sold in England for 
crossing on other breeds ; for this pur
pose they stand pre-eminent, as their un
doubted purity of blood enables breeders 
to calculate with precision*, the result of a 
cross. / -"l

The use of Cotswolds so widely/sind

f ■
I 1 ; „
E

F-a JfctttM.
■

ordinary luck, 100 ewes will raise 125 
lambs. The wool, from its length and 
strength of staple, is used in making what 
is called worsted goods—the wool being 
combed—not milled or feltedï^xEhe de-

COTSWOLD SHEEP,y-,, I
)i? Having noticed recently many inquiries 
among our farming community as to the 
breed of sheep that will produce the great
est amount of wool and mutton with most 
profit, I propose laying before them some 
facts which may prove of interest, in which 
î hope to show that the Cotswold blooc 
combines more of the desired wants than 
any breed of sheep knowâx They have 

been known in this country for a longtime, 
and many good sheep were Imported some 
yearn since, but, as a general thing, they 
have been much neglected, and the diffi
culty of procuring pure bred rams has 
caused them to be so blended into other 
blood, that, in many instances, it is impos
sible to trape any of their well known 
points. But the recent large demand for 
combing wool, and the increasing neces
sity of greater attention to mutton sheep 
has induced some of our enterprising stock 
raisers to make fresh importations, at con
siderable expense, of choice sheep from 
the best flocks in England. 1 

The home of the Cotswold is in Glou
cestershire, England, bn the range called 
the Cotswold hills, a country as bleak and 
barren as can be found in England. And 

« upon searching the records of this county, 
which was the earliest trading district, in 
native wool, in England, it is proved be
yond a doubt that they were the original 
sheep of England.

: t. '*■
k \

mand for this wool cannot be supplied, 
and it will bring in'our market from ten to 
twenty cents per. pound more than any 
other. It varies in length from ten to 
fifteen inches, and the fleeces of a flock 
will average about twelve pounds each of 
unwashed wool. The shrinkage in wash- 
ingand cleaning is very small^ts compared 
with most other wools.

They arejjrobably

I*.

X

V

m i Sig ler. The sales take place in
h .»

e of the most 
hardy sheep known, on their native hills 
being always exposed to the winters with-f 
out housing. Roots are jjrown largely 
far their maintenance in winter, while in 
summer they have ordinary pasture, and 
occasionally, hurdled on green food, such 
as vetches, rape, &c. Very valuable ex
periments were made in England, in the 
space from 1850 to 1853, by Mr. J. B. 
Lawes, as to the breed of sheep that would , 
produce the most meat with least amount
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of food. The sheep experimented upon 
were Cotswold,' Leicester, Sussex, and 
Hampshire Downs, cross bred wether» 
and cross bred ewes. Every particle ot 
food was charged to each lot, and returns 
accurately/kept. Without going into de- 
nils, t)he grand result was that, in com- 
jarison to Downs,theCotswolds consumed 
the least food to produce a given amount 
of increase, and yielded more than half as 
much again wool. In comparison with 
the whole the Cotswolds gave, by far, the 
greatest increase weekly, being nearly 
one-fourth more than Hampshires, which 
were

:

ramf:'X
' t '

‘ft ' .
\

il Where Cotswold hillocks famed for weighty sheep 
With Golden Fleeces clothed ."—[Camden’s Brittanin.

, ^ « England being the home of mutton
sheep, our starting point must necessarily 
be’ there, and I am indebted, to James 
Marsh Reed, Esq., for some valuable 
statistics, which are given elsewhere.

It is somewhat singular that so remark
able a race of sheep have never had the 
great patron that many others have had 
to bring them before the world, but, hav
ing always been in the hands of tenant 
farmers, who pursue sheep raising 
business, and solely for profit, they have 
remained upon their native hills until the 

, • increase inV Agricultural shows brought

them forward, and to this fact alone 
are probably indebted to their present 
wide dispersion. Wherever exhibited, 
their immense size, perfect form,and grand 
appearance, attract the attention of all.

Their dispersion over the entire civilized

!1 second in order of increase, and half 
as much more than Leicester, Sussex 
Downs and cross bred wethers and 
The Cotswolds and Leicesters ^»ut the 

sons and temperature. ^heaviest fleeces, both per head and per
At one year old they are more ibrward hundred pounds of live weight of 'animal 

probably than any other breed. Weathers Cotswolds taking the first rank, then Lei- 
at this age, or a little later, say Christmas cester, cross bred Hampshires and Sussex, 

days, frequently weighing 350 pounds, The Cotswolds had more tendency to 
and at two years they are much heavier! increase and fatten for the food consumed 

The character of the meat is not second than any otheft 
to the justly famed South-Down. In fact Another experiment was/tried by Lord 

many of the mutton sheep in England Kinnaird, where Cotswolds were bred 
are produced from Cotswold rams and against Leicefters, the result being that 
South-Down ewes, thus increasing the “om exactly th| same quantity of food the 
size and reaching earlier maturity. Cotswolds gaified 17 shillings in valued

As breeders the Cotswold ewes are slings g'pealTthbg”"'7 eai"ed "

under every possible change of soil anti 
climate, shows their adaptility to all sea-

ewes.
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5FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
■ . ■'■' X' . '■.

to field competitions, or the importation 
of thorough bred stock.

Still, how absurd it must appear to the 
sound judgment of every practical farmer 
' ;o give prizes for the best half dozen car
rots, mangpid-wortzels and turnips ? The 
worst cultivated acre of ground may give 
such a small number of superior roots, it 
the farmer will only take the trouble-of
choosing them from the Whole field. I he
same with corn crops. Abag of superior nofc altogather the liberality u£
oats, balley, wheat, peas Or rye, can at- d- that tella on the colts, the calves
ways be obtained from the worst crop and tegs_there is a certain watchfül- 
if tune is taken to single out by hand the ^ and J^combined with a nice pre
desired quantity. This system is sunp y -on Gf w^at j8 required, which none 
Ridiculous and has been given up long P an experienced person knows how to 
since by all the agricultural societies who exercige £ benefit the youdg animals 
pride themselves with a show of plain tbe time they are born till perfect
common sense in their operations. Surely ^eir full growth and beauty. It is 
the time has come when not a single so- *J™rfor think they know
ciety should be found wanting en0!^h everything, to cavil at this statement, for 
progressive spirit to tolerate any longer agJert t|at there shall bet, say 20 colts, 
the absurd practice of squandering to no calye8 and 200 tegs put under one >
purpose the agricultural grant, man’8 supervision, and a like number um
might be so beneficially applied other- der another’s, each having equal facilities •. j 
wise. ;n every respect, growing what they

Field competition is the first step to pe , and choosing whoever they like to 
taken by every agricultural society. ^aifc n them; yet there shall be double 
Judges are appointed who visit the fcom- ^ ft superintendent’s salarys differ- ,
peting fields and farms. A thorough ex- .q the yalue 0f the two lots when
amination takes place on the spot, and they are a year ol<f. Last spring I saw 
well established superiority is rewarded. and c$dve8 which staggered from
Prizes may be offered for the best cul i- weahneS8 and were naught but a frame 
vated farm, for the best field of potatoes, b() wben there was everything at 
mangolds, turnips, beans, cor% ®c. hand to have made them fat, if there had.

The second step should be importation been any tact on the premises. It is so 
of thorough bred stock for the use of the jQ many instances ; the animals want a 
members. Five French Percheron stal- cbange in their lodging, food, air and 
lions have been imported by, societies since exeroi8e ; require to have some eunsnmè 
12 months, why should the Townships be OQ them . or there are some simple laws 
behind the times ? If the Clyde or Perch- of nature neglected through ignorance, 
eron do not suit them they may import a prot,ably, for the manager may be excl- | 
Suffolk Punch or a stallion of some other [ent in b,s way_be may know how to 
breed. Durham, Ayrshire, Hereford and mend everything on his farm,” but the 
Devon Bulls are also wanted. Leicester, bye 8tock . be may sarcome along” to # ] 
Cotswold and Southdown Rams, Berk- ey m$kn who work with him, but not / 
shire, Suffolk or Yorkshire Boars are not t aiong the young animals which aught^ 
numerous enough, and we look to the bo jn a continual thriving state,; m 
county agricultural societies to supply the -gbor^ be totally deficient in knowledg&pf 
farming community with them. It is al- tbQ pr0per treatment of cattle, &c., except- 
together a mistaken notion to believe that • *ja case8 of “hollow horn” and “tail

Re-organlieattoii of,be Boajdrf [ eviV

' ral Societies of Lower Canada. away their annual revenue by awarding
prizes at the annual exhibition, y

Mofeihan that is expected. Thdrcmgh 
bred stock, improved implements bB

I >a£

\m
I FII j : 3k
UBiilI

.
1 Hmanagement of stock of all varieties, 

each generation becoming superior to its 
ancestors,if fed and treated in a better,way, ^ 
and if a wise discriminatiôn is used in the 
proper mating of the parents ; as witness 
the sheep of the present day compared 
with those of 40 years back, and see how 
very much finer the descendants of the 
Arabian horses are in England, in spite of 

pernicious ‘ practice of over early

ous
\ The results of these experiments are 

most satisfactory as regards Cotswolds. 
fFrom thorough trial aud practical résulte 
it is known these sheep lose none of their 
renown in this country. Being very hardy 
our winters hâve no injurious effect upo 
them, no matter how much exposed. They 
are easy keepers, haviiig great inclination 
to take on flesh, and are free from many 
of the diseases prevalent among sheep. In 
my opinion, the Cotswolds hold the rela- 

position among sheep that Short- 
Horns do among cattle ; and I have no 
doubt that experience will prove that they 
yield more wool and mutton \ than any 
known breed. And I trust the day is not 
distant when our markets may contain 
valuable Results of the crosses from this 
blood, instead‘of the poorly bred and 
poorer fed carcasses, called mutton,which 

frequency, and I may say generally, 
offered to consumers.

Good mutton sheep of this blood /tie 
readily disposed of in( our cities at 10 to 

ile at the same time the
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12c. perpouu 
market is flooded with common mutton at 
6 to 7c.—the producer obtaining double 
the weight of wool, and^two or three times 
the weight of carcass.

Intelligent farmers must see the advan
tage of improving our flocks. If they 
.want precedent to prove this, only let 
them reflect what the use of Short-Horn 
blood has done for our cattle. It only 
remains for them to select which blood 
they think will produce the desired result 
to greatest advantage and profit to them
selves. If these few facts, imperfectly 
put together, assist thçm in their determi
nation,it will have accomplished the object 
of your reader.—X. Y. Z.—Country Qent.
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;Sale of Choice Stock.

A sale of Stock belonging to the estate of the
The re-organization of our Agricultural 

societies should be the occasion for the 
Township to inaugurate the most pro- , -.
gressive policy with regard to the man- systenp of farming mus

ap™ô E'lw organizations are the except

horses, dairy and field productions are spirit we have ful evidence in their annual 
brought in quantities on the exhibition reports.—{Agricultural Review. 
grounds, judges are appointed to give
prizes right and left, a good dinner ter- j, TACT IN FEEDING STOCK, 
minâtes the proceedings, and all disperse “
to meet again next year and do likewise. Under the above heading ;l con<rs* 
Full of confidence in the wisdom of their pondent of the Country Gentleman has the 
course the officers of those societies would following remarks: It is astonishing, to 
never think of extending their operations see the good effects produced by juctici-

late Jas. M. Hill, Harriston, Hlinoia, Ü.S., took 
place by auction on the 29th Nov. last. His 
herd of Short Horns, 51 head brought $18,589, 
the highest price being $1,280 for a bull 2 years 
old. One cow brought $80j). 58 head of 8 and 
4 year old grade steers averaging 1,250 lbs. each 
brought $4,384. 100 Berkshire swine of all 

brought $1,038. A few Cotswold ewes

I 1 tter -v-i
e it

We know that • VTj

our
i - -SfL’-rrS

Êages
sold at $40 to $00 each.
• Some Canadian breeders attended the sale, 
but only one animal fell to them, a cow, “ Lor- 
ena,” bought by J. Miller of Pickering for $450.
The sale netted $24,000, not a bad result from 
a beginning in 1837 with tw'o Short Horn cows. ^
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.-%:-
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, v THE DAISY.
We Me by the minutes of the Dairy- ___

jnanls Association at their last meeting Gentlemen :-We believe we have devised 
‘hat a port is to be published of the dif- °ne of tbe most Useful and practicable plans 
ferent Dairies, and number of cows kept has been brouSht before thepubliedor the 
to be in pamphlet form. If it ie drawn up WeT^ZelZ tf'"“"Z

P per, showing the .amount of though we were well aware that we had not 
cheese made and price realized, and such c1ommand of sufficient capital to carry out 
as will be of general benefit to the farmers 1‘T plana as they should he. We expected
to know, we will publish it free of cost l° met with more assistance from the

cost. members of the press, that are interested in 
the Agricultural prosperity of the Dominion 
and from other sources, but up to the present 
time we have acted unaided. All must know 
to bring forward such plans is involved with 
large expense.. We are unable, under the ex
isting laws, to carry out our plans by a joint 
stock company.

.
To the Members of the Legislature 

of Ontario.
■ ■ 1p.7fj

Nothing is got without pains, but dirt and 
long nails.

Ken when to spen and when to spare, ye 
need not be busy, ye need not be bare.

m1 v

t

i ||| K THE MONTH.

The month past has continued extremely 
dry. We never experienced such a drouth at 
this time of the year. In some sections of the 
country cattle have to be driven miles for 
water, or do without.

.

IF ■ ;m

■IP'S' The question that 
suggests itself to us ts, how long cattle will do 
without water f
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PB. 0 VINCI VL AGBICULTUBAL 
SOCIATION.

AS-BE'kf

We generally spend Sunday on the West- 
well Farm.At the annual meeting of the County 

Agricultural Societies td be held the 3d 
• jWeek in Januaty, It willbe necessary to

Jew of tfiî H 8U,,tablf6 Persons as mem- We respectfully request^ vpur honorable 
, ... , ^ ®°ard of Agriculture. To t0 read the resolution passed by the 
lacilitate-busmess and cause unity of ac- County Council of Middlesex, on the last page 
tion we will nominate Mr. Henry Ander °f.this paper Al the sa"ie time to bear in 
«on of Westminster, in the Countv of m™d that our undertaking is of a Provincial,
Middlesex as a suitable person b, 80 ^ °f a local character> as may have been 
Old settlor i„ *, tV P H 18 8n 8een by our Paper and acts,
resnected h thl® Dominion, is highly The advantages of this undertaking to many
respected by all who know him. He is a of onr Counties, is greater than to this County 
plain honest farmer, on whom any one can m some resPects-
rely ; is a member of the County Council °Ur rfqu'>st 18 tliat you may pass such an

, and Secretary to the County Agricultura "8 t0 form a joint 8tock com-
Society. He is enere-etic and tf t . P y’ ako thaty°u may m some way remt/-
interest in agricultural «ffi,* d t ke“ g^t U® for Ian^ and timber taken from us, 

k V- U t affairs. and for heavy expenses incurred by the exist-
e hope Kingston, Toronto and Ham- in6 law of limitation, and the issuing of wrong

llton may nominate some suitable person.' deed from the Crown Land Office, and from
We believe it would be bénéficia 1 to have th® incorrcct survey by your surveyors. Such

change, although some of the présent oT lmVe caused us velT beavy losses.
Board are honorable persons It would Pe.lhaps you migllt grant 118 a sma11 J°an. As- 
be well to bnva tk 1 ° Xyould sistance from you at the present time would
tiwed f , .. 8 names °f parties pro- enable as to fojin a Company to establish the 
P°sea Ior election made known to the A?rJcultural Emporium in some County that

. Socie^,es> otherwise1 we ^fiovv not habitants of such County might also assist its
what we are doing: \ 1 _/< establishment, j

HONESTY THE BEST POLICY. Scripture Proverbs.

_ - It appears that a Mr. Yarwood shipped 
18,000 lbs of wool to the United States.
The duty is 6 cents per lb. if the wool 
not worth over 23c per lb. In the invoice 
the pnee/was given at 23c, but by adding 
other charges it exceeded that sum. The 

l law provided that if that sum is exceeded 
the duty iex12 per cent instead of six.hlso 
4° P®r cent on the value which makes 
very great difference.

It appears that the shippers of the wool 
altered the invoices that wore first signed, 
to evade paying such a duty, and the 
American authorities have confiscated t 

l wool, which is a heavy loss to the parties 
engaged, being worth $10,000. The 
wool was shipped from this city,aod seized 
at the Suspension Bridge. j

cv>. J

Being fourteen miles from the 
c\ty, it is too long a journey to go and retuvn 
often, and enable to attend to out* bustness 
here. As the farm is on the banks of the river 
we have often noticed persons driving their 
cattle to it from several miles both in winter 
and summer when thé season was dry, but 
many only come on Sundays. It appears they 
have to do without drfnhforsix days.

We have no sleighing in this part of the 
country to the present time.

agreeable, and better for the wheat crop 
if we had snow, still the continued frost is 
much better than thawing spells. I 

The markets continue much the 
our last quotations.

K

Kfr? "
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It would bem ■
c /more

m
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same as in

r OLD 1867.
W ■
jjfA.;,; fj; 'if The psst year has been 

year for formers, although
a prosperous 

some crops 
may not have been good, still we have 
)een blessed with

av.t

ace,plenty, and pros
perity. Peace, tfie greatest blessing, has 
been granted^ us by Celestial Power. 
Plenty and/prosperity we have also to 
thank our preator for. Still, man is made 
for toil, and the two last blessings de
pend much on industry and well directed 
labor, either of the muscles or the brain.
We are apt to be ungrateful for the 
blessings we have enjoyed. Lei us hop,
the list. Yearmay b® aS Pro®P®rou® as

The in-V

1

-L- x
)
A good name is rather to be chosen than 

riches and loving favor rather than silver or 
gold.

Cast thy bread upon the waters and thou 
shalt find it after many days.
- Iron sbarpeneth iron, so a man sharpeneth 
the countenance of his friend.

X

is
y

0
■

Withhold not good from them to whom it 
is due, when it is in the power of thy hand to 
do. it.

Righteousness exalted a nation, but sin is 
reproach to any people. -

ENGLISH PROVERBS.
A friend„in need is a friend indeed 
Doing rtothinç is doing ill.
Seek till you find and your labor is not lost 
Judge not of men or things at the find sight 
It is better to do well than say well. 8 ,

SCOTS PROVERBS.
^A handfu o trade is worth

We shall endeavor .to do our part and 
we return thankà to all our subscribers
past véanrd8W tbeir 8uPPort during the

<r* r- !s.'

1 
- ■■

aa 3

We return thanks to each mem
ber of the County Council of Middlesex 

hX a goupen o Goud. ,the very commendatory resolution

JAgnoultuifai Societiea may apprcuiatoiL
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EXTENSION OF THE DOMINION. If you invest money on books and never read 
them, it is the same as putting your money into 
a hank, but never drawing either principal or 
interest.

INCREASE IN PRICE.4

The absorbation of the North-West-Territory 
has come rather suddenly, but not a bit .too soon, 
before the House of Commons. It has been un
derstood from the first that the outlying portions 
of British North America should be included in 
the great scheme of Confederation at the earliest 
moment ; and as the inhabitants of the Red River 
country have asked for admission to the Union,it 
is but right that the wish should be complied 
with. The only questionable feature in the bus
iness is the suddeness with which the subject has 
been brought up. Sir John A. Macdonald under
took to inform Parliament what measures would 
be brought forward, he made no mention of this 
North-West question ; but we are not inclined to 
quarrel with the ministry for being hasty, a» they 
have all along shown a disposition tcTthe con
trary, therefore we are not a little surprised at 
Mr. Blake coming out in opposition to the reso
lution introduced by the minister of Public 
Works. - Mr. Mackenzie very (properly re
buked him for doing so, especially airthe measure 
is one the Reform parly strongly advocated.

The debate upon the question has been highly Ho stock feels the pinch- of food SO
interesting, and appears to have brought out some rnticih as the milch cow, and none is so / [/
of the best talent in the House. The only objection likely to be neglected. Her life’s blood * Advantages of Sletimlng 

. of a feasible kind, raised against the annexation is daily drawn from her in the shape of f for Stock^ ^
of the Territory in question was the expense, milk, and when the food which Is allowed J .—J - XV' ,
That i, eeriainly a m.„„ .r -re* Co„s„,L= ■ her fails to supply the waste, thl tissues / Eleven year, ago the wrfer commenced 
but It need not necessurv be Lde obimiou of her" body are even turned into the cooking upon n email sc,for hi. cowe 
„ the expenditure in ZVil àûrêwhh m« lacteal aad her emaciated frame ,""d- #« encountered
be spread over l Lrie, of , The me* shows the unnatural and cruel dema.d hemeJ.fflcuLy m arranging hie apparat* 

proau over a series oi years, me great . - , , , mado nnrtn Kfrono-tb to 8Ult him,/yet from the beginning it wae
TT°inl^°obe considered 1S’ thc Preveation of the and a weakening of her constitution): evident that the food was much improved
thatcountrv* is^'du îiv which affects her Offspring and causes a cven by imperfect cooking. He has con- *
that country is gradually annexing territory deffeneracv Gf the race tinned it every winter since, and some-
along its borders; and is this very moment using rr, A- .. « • . , . , ,, , times steamed for 50 head of cattle and
every means of pursuasiori to get British Cdl- ,e dictates of intei est,no less than hu- 6jx horses.
umbia into the great American Union. Who ‘^ck^n^wh'ch Ïuma^subslsta^c^so He found the advantages to be : Fimt- 
mows ovv soon t e annexation of the North- j ] depen(j8 should receive generous That it renders mouldy hay, straw, etc.,

œ t
ûpwnuue'’ lR:d R:eu,;r,^ ■’ l"ehlr Ml. make up Iho deficiency in sotntToïier down contented. Second—It enables the 
opportune, and it is well that the Government w ;peed animals with meal or feeder to jnix different qualities of /food, have seen fit, to include this Measure in their pro- 8on^ething of the kind, or even give them hay and straw—good and poor hflV, etc.,
tJ,P r^ointifid Lret|Can hnd!{ bC av!5 drbti,haI a portion of the fodder which had been renders it all palatable.softemng thb hard
the resolution will speedily be embodied m law. 8t£red for winter. It will never be tough fibre, and thus enabling the/firmer
Of course, the tine ion of the Imperial Parlai- needed more. There is no economy in to save all. Third—It improves
ment is required. [Examiner Barrie. starving animals so that at the setting in ure> rendering it always ready fof use.de-

l We hope something may be done to open up this vast 0f winter they are “ spring poor.” The comP°8ing more readily, and/therefore 
fertile expanse, an we already require land to Induce our old adilge that “stock Well SUllimcréd is mo,'e Valuable when U8fd in t/fresh State, 
young men to remain on British soil, and that portion of half wintered,” is true. A lean animal than that from unsteamed ijefod. Fourth 
the British poBsesgions will aiford great inducements as actually requires more food to support —It will cure incipient hea/es in horses— 
•oon as a practicable route to it ts opened. life, under exposure to cold, than one in has a remarkable effect upon horses with

—-------—------------- good condition. Hence thc food of ani- ,a 8udden cold, and in constipation—keeps
Home.—The only fountain in the wil- mais can never be turned to a better ae a * an|mals more healthy and (ippea. * to v

derness of life where man drinks of water count than to keep up their condition in an8wpr ad the purposes of grusS. Fifth
unmixed with biterness is that which th? fal1 and early part of winter. If « —It improves the appearance of the. ani- 
gushes up in the calm and steady recess P,neh 18 inevitable, it had better come at mal at. onc®> ca»smg the 'coat to become 

** of domestic life. Pleasure may heat the the bitter part of the feeding season, lie- «mooth and of -a high-color; enables fat.
heart with artificial excitement,^but when cimse\VM;mod "f ,hen bu 8hoptor; the CAt x).,th leSH bibop, and
the excitement is gone, an achin» void anmia. % . ill not suffer for so long a time, bitten m much less lime; gives working
that is filled in the calm holy of domestic ^x‘ ■ ^ . Î he h tervJs ofl necesaavy m ,
bliss when surrounded bv all that tends /------------—--------- :--------- the mte.vals of labor Sixth-It saves
to earthly comfort, he should turn his Ÿ FACTS FOR FARMERS. ! JhLTC r°"c;lhl,'d oi. th.e. food:M T”°
thoughts to a lfo that extends through |f . > ------- ' V mws L w.dl'lf1 ?
infinity, beyonc} this which is ah index • 11 you mvest mon'“y ,n lools- 'hen leave V a8 as three biÆnels of

across the se i of life to ona of lhcm cxPosed 'he weather, it is the same as cn°kcd , and the cooking ol hay and 
Ot 1 to to one oi |onniagrmam.y ,on spendtHriH withoutseouriry— j straw do tioys all foul and troublesome

»a dead lost in both case*. 1 weude.—[j£ W. Stewart in Camtw G**.
— • - ~ ' A ~ ’***?•*

You should take the Farmer’s Advocate and 
send your orders at once for Seeds or you may 
not secure a supply, as our stock is limited in 
many of the advertised seeds.

We sold Chilian Wheat last month at $2 50 
to $3 00. Now we have but a small stock and 
you cannot supply much even at $3 00. We 
hope to be enabled to procure morë. and will 
sell at less if we can purchase so as to be able 
to afford to do,so.

We have just heard some good account of thc 
Golden Drop from tfcfe North. It would be well 
to try a little of it. The quality of the wheat 
is superior to the Chilian. As soon as our 
present supply is exhausted the price of that 
will be increased.

on account of the rise in exchange, we now 
charge 15c more for the'Country Gentleman 
and Farmer’s Advocate, than we charged last 
month.

you invest your money in fine stock and do 
not reed and protect them, and properly care 
for them, it is the same as dressing your wife 
in silk to do kitchen wbrk.

If you invest ygur money in choicq fruits 
and do not gttard and give them a chance to 
grow and prove their value, it is the same as 
putting a good hand into the field with poor 
tools to wotk wijh.

If you investyour money in a good farm and 
do not cultivate)! well, it is the'same as marry
ing a good wife and so abusing and enslaving 
lier as to crush her energies and Break her 
iieart. ,l

z

If you invest your money in a fine house 
and do not so cultivate your mind and taste 
as to adorn it with intelligence and refinement, 
it is'ns if you were to wear broadcloth and a 
silk hat to mill.

If you invest vour money in strong drink, it 
i« the same as turning hungry hog[s into agrow
ing cornfield—ruin will follow in both cases.

If you invest your money in eveiy wonder 
flaming circulars proclaim, it is thef same 
Hying tickets in a lottery, where there are 

ten blanks to one prize.

If

- :*|
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COTSWOLD SHEEP. they would do well enough because theyhadfo 

Fittle wool on the crown of the head, which 
may have been caused by a cross with the 
merino.

animals’of this class in the country. There are 
a good many part bred Gotswolds that are sold 

We now present our readers with this excel- those that know no better, as pure, bred ani- 
lent and expensive representation of a pair of mai8> and are very fine sheep. We have been 
Cotswold sheep. This class of sljieep haveF: :

He considers he has Cotswold sheep, 
and some will be found to purchase such stock, 
and they may be an improvement 
flocks.

at considerable expense in traveling through 
. commanded the past year much higher average the country and writing to ascertain as much as 

prices than any other class of sheep ever have 
done—that is for breeding purposes. Although 
in one instance.a Cheviot ram brought a liiglicr 
price than any Cotswold ram, this is the breed 
.of sheep our American neighbor pay us such 
high prices for.

■

on some
Those that really wish to supply good 

stock we consider it necessary to procure pure 
bred stock of both sexes, and to do so in the 
Lotswolds it is necessary to import direct or 
purchase from an importer. In another part of 
tins paper we give an account of this valuable 
class, of animals, but we do not agree with all 
that is stated in that article.
i ^T0, present a pure bred Cotswold Ewe in 
lamb by a pure bred ram to the person that procures us the largest club. ^

See our valuable list of prices.

possible about them. At the present time we 
doubt if 500 jrood and really pyre bred Cotg- 
wolds could be found among all the breeders 
in this Dominion. Still if you go to many 
farmers and take their estimates you would 
increase the number 1 have stated by adding two 
or three ciphers to the end of my figures. We 
will give you one instance. A farmer procured 
a pure bred Cotswold but would not pay for 
ewes, but to give his sheep a resemblance pur
chased some eyres from a butcher, thinking

r . • *W:I '
I /Xs

!
Mr. Stone of Guelph sold six Cotswold sheep 

at the New York State Fair for $900 in gold. 
Mr. Stone’s wprd is reliable, and he informed 
us so himself. There arc very few pure bred
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xK0, never despair, whatsoe’er be thy lot,
’MldTgl^mÎL’néÎpîtVlUdark burdènof care,
If thou oanst not be cheerful, yet, Never Despair

Oh 1 what If the sailor a coward should bo.

To make him their prey, If he yield to despair I

But see him amid the fierce strife of the waves,
When around his frail vessel the storm-demon raves ; 
How he rouses his soul up to do and. to dare !
And while there is life left will Never Despair I

- gotfog.agricultural items.
-, r
y • To Prevent Sheep from Jumping.—A corres

pondent of this Ohio Farmer says 
sheep of this practice by piercing the ears of the 

) ringleader, running a small string through the 
holes and drawing the ears close enough together 
to keep them from working them.

Lice On Chickens.—The best plan for any one 
to adopt when there are any insects on fowls, is 
to lenhem sleep on pine shavings, and the tur
pentine will soon drive away all insects. I some- 

\ times sprinkle it on my dog’s bed and the fleas 
soon leave. '

u he cured hid January 1st, 1868.

The following stanzas are from the pen of 
Fennings Taylor, Esq., Clerk of the Upper 
louse, and a gentleman well known as one of 

our most finished Canadian writers, altered by 
us to suit the present occasion :

God bless the dear old country, may we defend her cause 
May virtue guide her rulère, may wisdom make her laws; 
God bless our gracious Sovereign, and the Princes of her 

line,
God bless her louring subjects of every

new-born nation, stern Kmpress of the

I m
■

s
h •
n
ri
i

■ ■
Vi

Thou, too, art a sailor, and Time Is the sea,
And life the frail vessel that upholdeth thee ; 
Fierce storms of misfortune will fall to thy share, 
But, like the bold mariner, Never Despair I ,

Let not the wild tempeat thy spirit affright,
Shrink not from the storm, though it come in Its m 
Be watchful, be ready, for shipwreck prepare, 
Keep an eye on the life-boat, and

r• • ‘i-* N :

•r d-eHhie. \ l1-race an
1 ■

ifiht ;The Scientific American says that a good way ^ blesl our 
to clean cider barrels is to putjime, water and North ;
« =<»-«■ '"«« iM b*rrei ,b'°zî

b“1S 5°ÜT»r'iÀ Zk'l barrel M-.u, ... ■ ». ««... «,» ,

off the mould orJ-GSd speed the New Dominion, thus prays each patriot
soul ;

Its flanks are mighty oceans, its base the Northern Pole; 
Oh 1 right noble is the royalty for noble men to sway, 
Then banish fears and crown with cheers the 1st of Jan

uary day. . S .

mm
i

I
chain to
about till the chain wears 
pomace, then rence with cold water.

Cheap Tools.-An axe costing two dollars»
cut 50 cords of

domestic receipts. - 14
Our lady readers arcySoiiclted to send contri

butions to this department. Choofiflyoarown 
subjects, ladies, and m|ke your articled concise 
and practical. Help each other in 
mestic duties.

Blistered Hands and Feets—^As a remedy 
against blistering ot heads, or of feet;the quickest 
is, lighting a tallow candle and letting the tallow 
drop into cold water then robbing the tallow on 
the hands or.feet, mixed with brandy or any 
other strong spirits. For mere tenderness, noth
ing is better than the above, or vinegar a little di
luted with water.

laboring "Ihan can
wood per month is a cheaper tool than an axe 
costing but one dollar and with which he can cut

holds true of most

with which a
lo

LIFE.—.
only 40 cords. The 
cheap tools.

Two Gills or Sweet Oil.—It is said that a 
poison of any conceivable description and degree 
of potency, which has been swallowed intention
ally or by accident, may be rendered instantly 
harmless by swallowing two gills of sweet oil.

same 1
We are floating down the river ;

We ehaU Boon be out to eea ;
We shall soon be lost forever 

In its wide immensity.

We have passed the sunny meadows 
Many and many a year ago ;

There the stream was small and narrow,
. But a little brook did flow :
Now we faintly catch Its music,

Dimly see the sunshine glow. '

Far behind u» are the mountains— 
Memory habits their summits yet ;

Glorious day-dreams clustered round them, 
Like the trees about them set :

Lovingly we turn our faces 
To those mountains with regret.

We were wrecked at many places 
Where the hidden rooks abound—

Where the current swept us swiftly 
With a wild and surging sound ;

And the darkening ekiee above ns,
On onr doubtful fortunes frowned.

Ti-pe trie rive,, growing wider,
Deeper, swifter In its course,

Bears us, like the floating leaflet,
Onward with resistless force ;

So we scarcely note the valleys,
Or the softly rounded hills—

Catch the chorus of the robin,
As in melody she trills.

Moonlight softly throws her'lustre 
O’er the river and the bay,

And the daylight chases darkness 
And the darkness chases day.

v 7-'

i
II
I
mmOld animals of every kind are unprofitable 

and should be got rid of before they become so 
deteriorated in value as to be difficult to sell 
even at a, very reduced price.

Sheep in the Orchard.— One of our most 
prominent orchardists tells us that in one of his 

orchards where sheep ran during the season, the 
apple crop was almost entirely unaffected by the 
codling moth. Next season his entire orchard 
will be pastured with sheep. This , is an item 
worth remembering.

Felon.—Aa soon as the parts be-To Cure a
gin to swell, wrap the part affected with a doth 
thoroughly saturated with tincture of lobelia, and 
the felon is dead. An old physician says he has . 
known it to cure in a score of cases, and it qever 

! • fails, if-applied in season,
Making Winter Butter.—Immediately after 

milking strain your milk into tip pans, and put it -» 
into or on your cooking-stove until the milk is 
quite scalding hot, then remove to a shelf or cup
board adjoining your kitchen, with a temperature 
of from 60 deg. to 70 deg. Skim it within three 
days. You may keep the cream, if necessary, 
two .weeks or more. To a quantity of cream 
sufficient for ten pounds of. butter, put in the 
juice of two or three fair ailed orange carrots. 
Then churn from ten. to twenty mipnlee, with 
your cream at a tempeViture.of 56 deg. JO 60 deg. 
and see if you do not succeed in making good, 
sweet, yellow butter.

To Divçst Milk and Butter or flit Ta»w 
or Turnips.—Put into each pail of milk, when 
fresh down from the cows, one pint of boiling $ 

The heat of the water dispels the odor of <.

X

-. -v-I

In France, government raises'fill kinds of 
improved stock for sale, and prohibits farmers 
from doing so. No agricultural societies are 
allowed, for government does all this business, 
and there cannot be a meeting of more than 
20 persons for any object whatever, without 
the consent of the government.

All soils upon which clover and grass 
grow, must contain lime, either naturally- 
or by artificial application. It makes 
very little essential difference, whether 
this is added as limestone, shelldime, or 
mprl.

All permanent improvements 
soil must depend upon lime, as their 

. foundation.
Lands which have been a long time 

under cultivation will bé greatly improved 
by manuring with Bqpedust, Guano, 
Phosphate of lime, Compost of fish, ashes, 
or shell lime or marlin case the ground 
is deficient in lime.

AU wet grounds must be thoroughly 
drained.

.
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.We are floating down the river,

And we soon ehall see the gleam 
Of the boundless spread of waters, 

Vaguely shadowed as in dream ; 
Not a cloud in all the heavens— 

Sunlight ’round, beneath, above— 
As we float from out the rKor 

r Into God’s all perfect love.
—jSxtraot.

water.
the turnip, which becomes volatile as the temper
ature of the milk is increased.

Snow Cakes.—Put com meal into a good 
sized wood or other bowl, with sugar and salt to 
the taste ; then add twice or three times s bulk 
of snow, and stir it together with a spoon. When 
well mixed, it appears like so much dry meal or 
snow. Fry a little on a hot griddle ; if it cooks 
too dry to turn well, add more snow ; if two wet 
to be light, add more meal ; wbch just right, try 
on tbe griddle in convenient sized cakes, and 
they will bb as light as can be desired.

■of the

NEVER DESPAIR.
0

This motto I give to the young and the old, 
More preoloue by far than a treasure of gold ; 
’Twill prove to Its owner a talisman rare,
Horn pHUflrttiuto Bttgfci-**Us Few 1
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HOBTICUITUBAL ITEMS. %#jMyei on the light of the] i. t„ m<m ,h„„ ,f

this country, who have apples suitable for ‘ship- Too much lio-ht „ ,te’ . fariiedWtf gloriously gifted cah tJ”™ °UiS y
m«nl, towed lt.irctop.tmheLiverpool marten paina^and confuses the eiAt™’ Tbf Xh"'b'iSit‘ *,h "?.P|,‘"Ci|’,'i h " lbe «TOM'4 
Thi-wm ,nd with g„„d r.sehs, Lmont you arés'Ule cffneffoMto wShom wlth'^i ** SiÆenT '?

nod the present season «rill see a much larger distinguish, that moment cease, and take a buPP,nessi love itself, ca’/lmve no permanence’
expor.at.on Qf fru.t than previously. We have walk or ride. ’ z but all the fabric of existence cmmbTes =
heard of one gentlemen in the Niagara district, As the sky .is blue and the earth green rSt^min"’ a°d leKavfs us at last sitting in thl 
who has a contract to ship 2,000 barrels. The it would seem that the ceiling should be ruin, astonished at our own desolation. '
fruit trade of Canada could be greatly increased of a bluish tinge, and the walls of some ma^S man'wh^h8 °k amended <luot«ti°n by a
if our farmers were wise. I mellow tint. . ' ÎÎÎ „ „ h . u -’ h has been baiting for his wife

, m ■ , , mi . 10 put tier things on.
Trimming Evergreen Hkdgbs.—By cutting 1 he moment you are instinctively Hnn« .n„n . . ? •'

back with a knife, the foliage of the interior of Prompted to rub the eyes, stop using Wives neverVreTbut ahvay.^^'dr^T’
- any evergreen hedge is moré perfecth preserved them- . _______ J be’ dreeeed-

than by shearing a smooth surface.like a wall. tbe eyelids are glued together on | From the Prairie Farmer,
which makes the surfaces only extremely dense I wak*ng up, do not forcibly open them,

; and tends to exclude light from the in^rior. but aPPty the saliva with the finger ; it is
' >LL dead leaves in the orchard, garden and dllulje„Dt in.the world- Then I EveI7 year, as the season for makino

ptciSlire gmuud .b„„,d be checmd L p,.cd J* the <*<* ■"> ™ water.- cider approact.ee, vario'ue new r.c>. fo? ■

as a mulch around the trees, bushes, vines and I ——'Z^ keeping it sweet, are published W
canes. A-fewshovel-fuls of compost thrown over "J " I think T ^ ”

ferr . them will keep them from being blown away by ‘ DON T NEGLECT,
wind.
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CIDER.>
X.-

5 ■
»

somewhat posted on this
-------  , p, , , subject of makingxand preservingf cider.A.

A tree has lately been cut in Ohio which is stitch thnf u WM that Ther6 haS UP to t6s time, been
dtcl.wd b, experis ,o be 762 ye.r. old.' ' clocking ; that seam 'thaf'hL''stated” fruit faTm ^Xh"11 FrUit, H°U8e 00 

A large flowered and fleshy plant which y°ur husband’s coatj that little rent in u c larm near this city, about five thou- 
flourishes in British Columbia, Oregon, an^ your child’s frock; that peep-hole in the 8and bushels of apples. These werefi.DU 
California,possesses a most astonishing tenacity of vour boy’s spencer; that stitch pressed and the juice put into lame vats 
for life. Botanists have great difficulty with [«f » broken, wherever it is found. “A - as yourselves have seen-and «IlnJS 
the plant, for it will revive after being dried, iftitch. in time saves nine,” “An ounce of to become vinoo-o.- 1 - d allowed
pressed, and lain in a herbarium for several «preventation is better than a pound of me vinegar by purely natural
years. Dr. Lyall once immersed a species of cure.” A destitute boy had given1*himki r11^0® under the influence of light, sun, 
the plant in boiUng water, to stop its growing Pair of new shoes. In a day or two the and air* Of course I have improved the 
propensity, yet more than a year and a half ^"ngs broke. He carelessly failed to re-1 opportunities I enjoy, for noticing 
afterwards, it showed symptoms of vitality, P‘ace or rePa.ir them. In two weeks the juice of the apple in all its difWnt
and in May, 1863, produced its beautiful ^h°f8 fere ruined> which ought to have of fermentation u ^
flowers in the Royal Gardens at Kew lasted h,m six months, and all for the ne- mentation and approaches to pure

-------- \ \m.m- gleet of keeping them ti d. Was not vinegar ; these observations have ex- -j
EŸS SIGHT. ' Ith,s tbe characteristic of he lad which tended thr°ugh a period of nearly ten

made h.m so poor. ■. years, some account of them may not
, Milton’s blindness was the result of A ueighbor of mine bought a, new be uninteresting.

• \ over-work and dyspepsia. One of the harness. In a few weeks a stitch broke lt ja the Usu„. „nafnm ...
most eminent American divines has for here Î a little longer, and a strap gave 8 the usual custom with most farm- 
some time been compelled to forego the wa^ thei'e>. soon a buckle foiled. One , lru,t growers. to gather up all the 
pleasure of reading, has spent thousands place he tied up with a-ctrrag; another aPPles that ar^.unfit for any other use put v
pt dollars mwain, and lost years of time I taggled \yith wire ; another was left, them in a wagon and carry them tn tha
in consequenlb of gening up several hours and by one of his strings gave way at nearest cider mill to be made into i i
before day and studying by artificial a critical time; his horde took foight; his .h-ink • , made into a family
.light. Multitudes of men aifd women bu=^y wae badly broken, his harness ) ’ c t,me selected for this work is
have made their eyes weak for life by the nearly 1’uined, himself hurt; and all for generaJjy a rainy day. The result is an 
too free use of the eye-sight in reading ^he neglect to keep his harness in repair. lllferior article, and the reason for this 
Wm print and doing fine sewing. I know a woman who seldom mends any- course lies in the fact that the annfo

JXz ttefs “> r"to “b- ^ ?aVbr%^attt!; “b0 so cheppp *the eyes- g eS*m the uso 01 from little rents and breaks. A sharp abodtrt5ne person^ fifty is willing to pay
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Never begin to read, or write, or sew 
for several minutes after coming from 

.j, • darkness to a bright light.
Never read by twilight, or,moonlight, 

or of a cloudy day.
Never read or sew directly in front of 

the light, or window, or door.
It is better to have the light foil from 

above, obliquely over the left shoulder.
Never sleep so that on first

London Christmas Market. Now the two

S’- r ng ertlMt Wi" keeP- a"d b= worth - - memt8eeebuttLere- Wc ^ not space to e,m- ûr® ^°od> cleaa. sound apples,
' C°'d day fur "’orki"S It

hÿTrjW8lïtoglfnm,h8- 11 wasslaughtcml" TV.hen fiUtib apples are used, in such 
r«fa t.y Mr. uut°ck oftlSrSthfrit ’ 7 her’ Wlth ordinary care in racking off . 

,. kua?^dttndï aftel'11 sf 7 aDd'’before it begins to for-
akingr5;uei,tered ^ e|kjb u w“ n’0nt' and then "gam whon it has by for.

meaWioa mched a «tags that auiu, tho
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 11L
taste a drink is secured equal to any wine. I gb* I that the bees are either getting wiser, or that
At the second racking off let the barrel | ^#pwwy« j the amount of care and over-indulgence they
be fumigated with brimstone in the usual ~~ - ■ ----- now get has weakened their vital powers,other-
mahner ; after this is jjone bung up the 0n Keeping. wise we would have more honey to show for
barrel tight, and insert a small spigot so ----- such an amount of mone^that now «Pent on

• to notice when fermentatio» again co*m. T, . R0MTHEPE!f0FJ M- ft™. Mr. Qninby, who is a good «.thoritj,

mences. As soon as it does, for a barrel many years either, when”honeywa*Splentynn'd ".Xe" sttonS 8tockB will, winter on the stand

mntZ,8 nput 1half.: nr? °4,,6a'-.e-,.™«hf”«11 »°z„mustard seed, nve cents worth of Afncan | How is it how we rarely see it brought to cellar or a room that has been made perfectly 
ginger root and three pounds of good I market, and when it is the price is sflTfigh that dark> and cover the entrance with fine wire 
raisins, enclosed in a long, loosely filled <”» «mo* the wealthier Lsses can | ;£$£*** *•“in “d ““ mlce "* ”*
bag, small enough to go in at the bung- \ye MvTbnpi^h-thi1^, lux!uy ? is tbis '• I It must not be foigotten that thé most of the 
hole. The raisins will disguise the pres- Can only ariivTa? an ? P^ble“-bat flowers bloom in spring or early summer, and 

of mustard and impart a flavor “uses approaunaucn of the U earlier the bees can be go. to swarm the
-X 7d “*"“«« ««>1 Formerly, bees were kept for the sake of the I made"; and wLTantpta bT» SljTS

a te. In mbst instances, if these direc- honey they made, and in the old-fashioned as soon as the hive was filled, or were it made 
y tionS are carefully followed, and the cider Straw hives .n which they stowed away their an easy matter to transfer them to another hive 

klôpt in a cool pi ace, it will remain sweet 11 oney. there was room and to spare ; they were early in the season, they would have time to 
and palatable for a long time. Yet in , Ithy and stron£. and worked with a will to lay up enough for their own wants after min-
some cases even this will prove a -failure, I ^2Stt£?*£?JÏÏSZZ 
much depending npdh the state of the their thick Senses, and whenTpring 

weather. If cider is designed to be used came, sent out theirswarms’enrly in the season 
within a short time, there is no need to P^en two or three from a hive,which each laid 
put anything into it. up a stock> and by the time the cold autumn I For the Farmer’B Advocate-

A delicious cham-pagna may be made I ?3'8 Came a farmer who started with half-a-1 FRUIT TREES.

iron, cider pressed inS™,, Dec. 9th, ,867.
thafeom 0"fi5g Tf ® ^ JUICC |10ney he destroyed the bees in some of the Sib : Could you inform me where I can
that comes from the press when it has rug Hives by suffocating t^em with smoke or other- procure some good reliable fruit trees, a.
until it has become clear ; filter it when ^ ^a J« a few of the strongest stocks to I wish to plant an orchard in the Spring ? 
fermented to the proper taste ; draw it tan afiesa with next season. We fancy we I — F T v t”
off into a fumigated barrel : lejut-^ettle • iear a hee-fancier exclaim, what, a destruction __
then draw it off again, and letftstand un’ a“d loi* that woldd be? But then if you did £We have been 8UPPÏ*«d with trees

■ tilfermentation ceases ; the,/draw a bucket the winteMn ZZlTt t° ^ Spend tbat ^ pr°Ved true to kind’ and aIwaJ«
■ partly full of the cider ; a Jd one gallon of mike in summer. ****«m~

new milk fresh from the cow, two table- °r loss in killing bees than sheep or hogs ' les* Toronto. His is the largest Nursery 
spoonsful of salt, and two ounces of sweet \?ow U is different? The bees are not 1° Can,aida’ afld we have found him an 
spirits of nitre ; pour this mixture back but to be kept the hon0rable ^ntieman. , ; , '
into the barrel, stir thoroughly, and after way of bee hire* ti ^ °CW mventions in tht> I ShouId y°u choose to leave an order at 

it becomes well settled, bottle and you 
will have a wine that will pay you well 
for your trouble in making it.

Good cider, with care in fermenting^]/ 

put into a freshly emptied whiskey b 
and placed in a cool, dry cellar, may be 
kept sweet a long time.

Nearly every farmer who visita my 
rx Fruit and Cider Hbuse, has a way of his 

own for keeping cider sweet, but “all 
signs fail in dry weather.” '

The great trouble abdut this cider ques
tion is that refuse fruit s used instead of 
the choicest, as should bè^tie.
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g patented. Tlie liée I this office we
for swaiTus^order^to seH^tlieii^patenUiive' the 8aiU° t|me Weare havin8 other orders 

at still bigg^i-prices, and so the matter goes on ailed' ^c purchased at one time a lot
and the honey is lost sight of. How manv ,,f trees frorn a person of the name of 
t>atent hives and patent ways of manipulating Bickford and have not one of them living. 1
the bees there are now—we don’t profess to tell Experience has taught us a little in tree
eiua î1^0^ !hRt rnC °f them if business. In the 8pri‘ng we shall be fill-
equal 13 the old straw luve for warmth and K j . 6, , , .
cheapness, combined with usefulness. w I m§ orders. I We will publish the prices
feel certain that were they to come into fashion rhat We caa euPP1y trees at in our next
again along with the plan of destroying the number. ‘ >
bees to get their honey,wc would have plenty 
and to spare ofit. The whole business has got For the rermer’1 Advoclte' 
into the hands of speculators, and they talk | \THE FARM,
arid blarney so much about them that bee
keepers are fairly puzzled how to manage. A
really good hive is yet a desideratum ; not a I muCh can be done upon the farm, still it is thex 
fancy pine boarded thing that lets the cold in. I time when all plans should be laid for ftiture 
and the heat out, and costs a nice fancy price operations.
aïadmitïf fthw W,inUin "intcr The (firmer who in the leisure time .of the

to anothèr hive, as s "ob^Hhey'have filLd'the l " in^CI sca8l)n ffoes woi'k and. reduces his
in, and they will then be likely to Z T™1™* !° “ P ’

work thd harder to lay by anothè,- store for ? b cntercd upon at once* and 
^ . . . y y 1 through without delay, or hesitation, savee to
themselves during cold weather. We fancy himself, not only considerable valuable time,

have them shipped atcan
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* : mm>Though this is not a season of the year when

case.
K. K. Jones.

“ The Pines,” near Quincy.
[We are pleased to see that Mr. Sells of 

Iona, took the Diploma at the New York 
State Fair for his Cider press. We are 
pleased to see that Canadian enterprise is 
not over looked by qiir American cousins.
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May 1st, which is the last day the law allows 
for Treasurers of Township societies to deposit 
subscriptions with the Treasurer* of their Coun
ty Society, ps à great many members neglect 
paying their subscription before that time.

Whilst on the subject, do you not think it is 
wrong to compel Township Societies to deposit 
all subscriptions received with the Treasurer of » 
their County Society. Suppose we agree to 
supply members with papers, they jnust be paid 
for in advance, and if we have no spare finds 
from last year, which is the case with most 
Societies, we have nothing to. pay with but the 
present year’s subscriptions, and we cannot 
make this money serve two purposes, therefore 
we must borrow or do without the paper, and 
at the same time have our money lying idle, 
and a temptation to burglars. Worse still, for 
two ÿçais past we could not get it again intime 
for tî»u8hoyv, the Government grant not being 
forthcoming aFQbe time. And for sofijte reason 
our money could not be paid without it.

Please to ventilate this subject^
Yours truly,

A Township Treasurer.

MM m areiiaceum) 2 “ 
ss of America

Tall Oat Grass (yrtrFatifot 
Cocksfoot or Orchard Gr 

(Dactylis Glomerata).
Variqus leaved Fescue (Festuca Heteroph-

but bas the advantage of having given each 
subject manure, deliberation, a thing next to 
impossible to be done when in the hurry of 
actual work in the Spring. The'shortness of 
our seasons make it actually imperative upon 
the careftil fanner ttAnake use of this “ night 
season” so to spieak of the year, so tliat in the 
“ day time;” or summer season he may have his 
work under control and push it ; instead of 
allowing it to drive him as is too often the case.

Jïçxt tO haying settled in his mind any alter
ations «fee., in the size and situations of his var
ious fields, and decided ijpon the course of 
rotation of crops which he intends to pursue 
with regard to* each, comes such questions as 
the following : Are any better varieties of the 
various seeds he intends to commit to the 

. ground in their proper season to be got, than 
those he already possesses, and where ? Are 
there any grass seeds to be had which will pro
long the season of herbage in those pastures 
which he has noticed before as appearing wore 

_ out, though not long seeded down, and anln- 
jfinity of others of like nature and importance.

It is with a view of causing farmers to turn 
their attention to perhaps the most important 
operation of the farm, the judicious selection 

• and cultivation, of the’Various grasses best 
suited fof hay and pasture, that I trouble you 
with the following lists..- Their authority for 
use in the old country is, Mr. Lawson, seedsman 
to the Royal Agricultural Society of Scotland. 
Whether or Wb they are all adapted for this 
country I cannot say, but by publishing the lists 
and inviting remarks from any one having 
tried any of the varieties, something may be 
elicited calculated to throw light on a subject 
that ought to be ventilated as much as possible 
at this time, frhen so many are turning their 
attention to dairy farming.

. 3 “

itylla
Tall Fescue (Festuca elatior)...
Hard Fescue (F. Durinscula)
Spiked or Ryegrass, like Fescue (F. Lolla- 

cea)t
Meadow'Fescue (F. Pratensis)
Italian Ryegrass, (Lollium Italicum)... ., 3 “ 
Commoirftyegrass -(L. Perenne)
Timothy (Phleum pratense)........
Wood’s Meadow Grass (Poa Nemoralis).. 2 “ 
Rough Stalked Meadow Grass (P. Trivialis) 2 “ 
Ijjlative Perennial Red Clover (Trifolium 

pratence perene)
White Clover (Trifolium re pens)............... 4 “

ALEX. PONTEY, Westminster.

• ••• •••■*• ••••••••**•••••••• • * •
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For the Farmer’s Advocate.

^TOWNSHIP SOCIETIES.
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Df.ar Sir—having received several numbers 
of the Farmer's Advocate at this Office, Ï have 
taken the trouble to lend them ito as many ,of 
my neighbors as I could, antf I would state
thatit is generally well received. I am in hopes For the Farmerte Advocate, 
that our Township Society will be able to get A HOVE IN THE BIGHT DIRECTION 
up a Club for the comitog year.

I have laid it before the Directors, and I in- r Cold Springs, Dec. 10th, 1807.
tend to bring it before thp annual meeting in 1XT
January, with the view of having the Society . “ Esq, De?r &r—Sin®e 1 rf
furnish it to members, upon their paying 25c ceivedTthe last number of y°ur valuable bttle 
in addition to ttfeir subserption fee of one IUlpCr 1 baVC bccome ™ore and more convinced 
dollar. Our Society has done a good deap ,of ^ importance of your enterprise. I have
for the past few years, in introducingthorough1 C°me t0 thc C0nclusi0n that 1 cannot do better 

bred stock. Your papef is just the thing re
quired to keep us posted in these matters.

One subject I would like to see discussed in 
the jColumns of your agricultural paper is, the- 
propriety of having our^Agricultural Bill 
amended that the Treasurers of Township So
cieties shall be allowed to retain all monies

y

V

it rm

F

/6- *El
service to my neigh 
subscribe for the FarimSer%Advocate.
.1 intend spending a little! time in getting up 

clubs. The Canada Farmer is getting to be too 
much taken up with Bees and Poultry. So 
much so that a person would think the editor 
had got the disease of bee on the brain. In fact 
there is a great deal of its teaching that is not 
of a practical character.

I hope when the new Agricultural Bill comes 
before the Legislature that you will keep your 
readers posted on its progress. If Canada is 
to be judged by the proceedings of its Board 
of Agriculture, it is half a centuiy behind the 
age.

than to get them to

wrjk-m.'mi
. PERMANENT PASTURE.

Mixture Per Acre.—3 Gallons Pacey’s Rye- 
Grass ; 2 lbs Timothy; 1 Gallon Meadow Fescue; 
1 Gallon Welch Fescue ; 1 Gallon Sheep’s Fes
cue; lib. sweet Vernal; 1 lb smooth meadow ; 

v 1 lb, rough meadow ; 3 lbs. white clover ; 2 lbs.
7 ^trefoil ; 2 lbs. cow clover ; 1 gallon meadow 

Foxtail.

so
' If

-

received, as subscriptions up to M ay 1st, in then- 
own hands, upon their furnishing "iTycrtified 
subscription list to the Treasurer of the County 
Society instead of having as at present to hand 
over all the money in his hands, to lay in the 
hands of the County Treasurer, six months or 
more, to the great inconvenience of Township 
Societies.

Ik

For deep mossy land intended to be in grass 
Mr. Lawson recommends with a crop : *
Florin or Marsh Bent Grass
Meadow Foxtail..................
Hard Rescue................ .. .
Common Rye Grass ..........
Italian Rye Grass...*. ____
Timothy ................
Rough Meadow....................
White Ciover...............

' Greater Bird’s foot Trefoil (Lptus Major) 1 “ 
Common quantity for barley, &c. :

r
........ 2 lb.<

By ventilatingjhe above grievance through 
your columns, I have no doubt but you wrill 
confer a lasting benefit on Township Societies, 
especially if it should lead our Provincial Legis
latures to take a favorable view of the matter 
previous to meeting in Toronto, for the tran
sacting of business.

I am sorry to see such an hostile spirit to
wards Township Agricultural (Societies, 
exists in some quarters. I was sorry to see 
that it found utterance at the Toronto Conven
tion. I think it would not be hard to -find 
twenty Township Societies in Canada, that 
have done more for agriculture, than the Board 
of Agriculture and Canada Farmer combined. 
In your last number, there is an advertisement 
inquiring for different kinds of seeds. There 
is no variety of wheat or peas in this vicinity 
to commend. 'I have a few Garnet Chili, and 
Goodrich potatoes I could spare. Can you let 
me have two bushels of Crown peas, and at 
what price ?

Please let me know how to send the money 
for the club. It is likely tq be all silver.

W. E.

11 “?
2 “ 

6 “ 
3 “ 
2 “ 

2 “ 

5 “

as
I

*' y :

K. •t , . 5
«

Yours,’«fee. Farmer.
F

: For thc Farmer’s Advocate.
6 gallons Rye Grass ; 1 lb. Timoth v ; (i lb. Red 

Clover ; 2 lb. White Clover ; 2 lb. Cujy-Clo 
2 lb. Trefoil ; 1 gallon Italian Rye Grass.

I J CLUB LISTS.ver ;’ :
Sut: F'scc by your December number that 

club lists arc
1

1 l II For a Stiff soil the following is the list per 
sown with barley.

- Yellow tufted hair grass (aira caspitosa 
luteecens)........... ................................ ..

MeedOW Foxtail (alOptecorus pratensis)... 2

to be sent in by January 1st. This 
will not do for Agricultural Societies 
not known until the annual

acre
, as it is 

meeting which
1 . paper, if any will bo taken. I know by ex

perience that lists cannot be completed before
VI
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l that find it out. Do 
not giya^t up hastily. 
If you cannot dis
cover it show it to 
some one that çqp. 
It may give you am
usement at your 
Christmas and New 

; Year’s parties.

J«> vJ > y- t * -V A*-#
>■ 1PBIZE PUZZLE

We have been en- Wm 
oeavoring to make ■IÈ, 
dur paper useful and (8* 
reliable as an Agri- .i0Bg 
cultural paper, and Bit 

-1 now as we. are about Kp| 
increasing its dimen- 
siona, we shall try to rMss.

, make it atlractive.by YBfff?, 
gelling some of the Ê|â/ 
best Engravings of :|||ÿ.
Stock, Crops and Im- 
plements. We shall ||1*: 
also try to mak8 it flR 
amusing to young & 
old. Variety pleases 
The mind does nut de- RS6 
sire lobe always con- 
fined to ope thing. # {

The Puzzle which >Fl 
we now present to our ft* 
readers, we procured apti 
at considerable ex- ■§« 
pense, and we have 8S§ 
no doubt it will af- 'ySf 
ford eptertainment & 
amusement to those"

"We published a supplem nt in December, but our printer omitted printing as many as were required to put one in each 
paper. We therefore give the above Puzzle again, and also some of the reading matter contained in the. supplement. ( 
answer to the Puzzle below. * \ * ;,Jt X

X .r: irrjtUî

■.Æ
i

The Hare is evi
dently afraid to.ven^ 
ture from its hole. 
Look carefully at the 
picture and discover 
where the danger lies 

"< When you have 
L found it,put it will 
\ give you pleasure to 
tsn aee your friend* look 

for it.

S' 41

d M i II
L<

J ■ ' 1
■. I' I ■ A
1
■ . jI

■ a

The designer de. 
great credit 

for it is a moat in
ti gênions puzzle, and 
I4 should not fail to 
, please both lads and 

lasses.

tv
serves

I X"I
I ’Xs
I

• * - S H

ISee •4

l■L..;

=Henry Ward Beecher says of the “items 
columns” in the newspaper, that it is worth 
more than all the small fry of correspondents> 
with an editor thrown in to boot ! Like a 
caravan, it stretches along its columns with 
packages and parcels, spices and gems, bits of 
fragrance or cunningly wrought medals,gather
ed from the Orient and from the whole world 
besides. Thè items of the paper, like the stuf
fing of a Thanksgiving Day turkey, represents 
eveiything in the house, crusts of bread, crack
ers and all spices.

■BOYS & GIRLS COLUMK FOB THE BOYS.; '
»

Your father will let you have the horeee 
and sleigh sometimes during the winter ' - 
holidays, and will tell you not to let the 
horses stand out m the cold. Ask the 
girls when they will be ready to go hoine.
If they say half past ten, tell them to be 
ready at that time. Bring the horse» out 
at eleven o’clock, or half an hour after-
______wards to give them full time. If
--------- not ready then do not let the ,

horses stand more than five minutes 
but go home and tell your father 
the horses were more valuable than ’ 
such girls, that must be more than 
half an hour behind time.

Answer to

FOB THE LADIES. m
Ü9

3 V
. >«, '."(Q

/* '
You wish to go to the parties, balls, 

soirees, &c., during the winter holidays. 
You want to jump in a sleigh, and go 
from two to twenty miles. Being accus
tomed to the warm rooms and light dres
ses, and not to the keen winter frosts and 
wind, your health is of the first 
importance. Colds and consumption 
carry off thousands of you. If you 
have not good flannel drawers, and 
good flannel waistcoats that come 
up to the throat, get them. If you -A \1' 
have not time and means to do so 
when you go-out, take two newspa- 
pers, place one close round your 
neck and over your back and shoul- fiN ; 
ders, and the other in front of your 
chest under yoyr outside wrapping. SS.^. 
They will keep the heat in and the 
cold out, and may save your friends £v 
the expense of a coffin for fifty years ■j.fipSk 
to come. If you have been enjoying Bf b 
a dance and become warm wait by 
the fire half an hour before you go ^aFjsïj 
out. The fire heat is not so injuri- 
ous to you as to go out in the cold 
air with the pores of the body open 
with moisture, and emitting 
from the system, and which 
sudden exposure to cold becomes chilled, 
and often causes disease.

! '
.'■',"<4
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P U ZZLE NO. fS
■

iSPl|V

:o:
iae Puzzle No. 1,

See the Fox formed by the roots of ^ 
the tree, and the long !e mlng 'branch fer Z 
its back, and the brake forming the eye 
and ear. Many of our readers have not 
found îtoût. Look at it again, and see if 
it looÿs like the Intercolonial Railroad.

PUZZLE PICTURE NO. 2. /
Igfjftf' What do you see in thie picture t 

■ There is more than you can at first
___ discover. The answer will appear in

the next number.

Wd v/'j 1i
• m; ,/•/ "S

«■s’
w

8, i

ij __

■r*e

-

i
heat

===== PUZZLE NO. 8.

E E x x Matrimony, XX..
Read the above, but dont tell your spark th 

editor published it. A
A free copy of this paper for 1 

sent to the first boy or girl under 
age that finds out and sends us correct answers 
to Puzzles Nos. 2 & 8.

1by a
JjX ^|H
.milA bashful young man escorted an equally 

bashful young lady. As they approached the 
dwelling of the damsel she said entrcatingly, 
“ Frank, don’t tell anybody you beau’d 
home.” “ Fanny,” said he emphatically, “don’t 
you mind. I am as much ashamed of it as you 
are.”

e e

If you mind these hints, many of you 
will thank us for them when

-

' : :
Hi . ; >ime />illbe 
years of

we are gone.
.m

Ladies dont forget the Farmer» Advocate. .
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£t X THE EDITOR’S .TABLE.

The editor’s table Aa i

Report of the tf. Y. Agricultural Society, I tiW Agente wanted everywhere. Mr Rv
___11 edited at Albany. V “e“ “ appointed to act as agent in and aroundg°°d „ , / the vicinity of Brighton, f -, * na

order as it ought to be, being occupied 1 he Mother * Journal, a neat well written-------------——------ -
with printer’s books, invoices, specimens fami|y pamphlet, published 6y 0. Sheldon, fâÊ* Secretaries of Agricultural Societies 
of job work, specimens of grain and sun- 500 Broadway, N. Y., at $1 50 per an- are requested to lay this paper lefore the Board ' 

Ope to draw à line of!num> •- ( f of Directors of each Agricultural Soeiety.

___ as the The American Illustrated Family Almanac,
recipients of this paper for the bast year price only 30 cents. It is a valuable pub- 
have paid up their arrearages,/ and our. location containing a large amount of 

' new lists of subscribers comes in. select reading* matter, for FariBer8fhj\VSAWlthregret ^cJearn °* lhedea,h of Mr- ;
We have now before us the Country Merchants, Mechanics and all others. at his residence, on theTsHn^.’ Atex^der 

Gentleman, which contains more reading^ ®end and get one. Also the Farmer’s was the owner of probably the largest and finest 
matter than any two of the other Agri- ’ AAnanaci, both published by T. Gerhard, estate in Kentucky, and has occupied a position ' $
cultural publications we have seen. It is [K Bey Street, New Yopk. as a breeder of valuable stock second to that of
edited by Luther Tucker & Sons, 395 Thq Illustrated Annual Register of Rural I D° °ltier name in the annals ef American Agri- , *
Broadway, Albany, price, $2 50 per an- Affairs, by Luther Tucker & Son. Albany CU"UhC‘ Posse8sed of a large income from «-

‘ New York Prl™ qn y tens,ve m,ninS property in Scotland, he seemed
0rk" Bnoe 80 X ever anxious to devote it to useful purposes, and

The Agriculturist, containing the largest Journal of Agriculture, contains some I Purred the quiet enjoyment of congenial pur- 
number, and the best agriculture engrav- useful hints. Edited by J* Perrault suils at his Ken‘ucky home, to the position and 
ings. Our artist informs us^hatlhe en- Montreal. Price $1 perannum. ’ influence which his wealih, education and associ-
gravings alone; must cost $500 for "each Scohie's Almanack presented to us bv J h'*008 “ hiS command abroad- Much °f
rber. It is published by O. Judd * Co., Mills, Eiebm.uT n eoo^s a

, roa way, New 1 ork, at $1 50 map of the Dominion, showing the pro- constantly at home. The past six or eight years 
pttlr annum. posed line jf the Intercolonial Rail Road. 5*s aUentioli has been much engrossed in carry-

The Prairie Farmer, edited by Emery We have heard farmers talk of plouo-hin» ihg on Uie breeding of horses' having acquired 
* Corbett, 164, Clark ,St., Chicago, con- as crooked asN* dog’s hind leg bu°t the „ ‘ T' "TT, CoUection’ both of
“T 16ipago», Hsoute good slaving, crooks of that KoJwou.d put, le 

I . ■™e P01* annum. ning, wind or water to follow it. breeder. Previously
, The American Farmer, formerly the Gen- With the above, and weekly and daily rather 10 cattle and sheeP. and here he still hadr vn

esee Farmer, 81 00 per annum, published papers at our command, besides our Ans- I“any Valuablu auimals- He was never married. . 
by Johu Tu-ner, Buffalo Stre„,R„=b..te, truliau, Californiun and English payers,

. The Hammontoman Culturist Philadel- combined with our experience and obser- ing in character and habits, and his time was ai- 
phia, principally on fruit and Vine-land, ration should enable ns to furnish you I wa>’s closely occupied in the supervision and

with a J)^për that ought to contain some- munagement of his affairs. He was most wartn- 

thing-Useful and practicable. All that ;s p esteeme“ by tbose who were thrown most - 
needed b the hearty co-operation of each lmo a*=oci*Uo” w‘lh him' *nd -.»

one of our readers to assist itseircula J. ZTSZXSZ ^
It is numbel s alone that can enable us to make a wager of any kind, while his influence 
make it what it should be,equal to any on and èxahiple v 
this continent. If each one of you will do lend>if wUow
your part as energetically as we have done | be biding of horses to a very different position

from that which it is to often found.
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The Gardener's Monthly, edited by Thos. 
Meehan, No.y23 North Sixth * Street 
Philadelphia, $2 per

For Gardeners, Farrners, Nurserymen, 
the above publications are such as nëèekno 
recommendation from us. They must 
meet with good support to keep-Ahem up 
to the high standard they n>’e, in regard 
to reading matter and embellishments.

, They are principally intended for the other 
side of the lines, still some of them 
would recommend to our readers that wish, 
for the best written articles. Whenever 
we see anything suitable for us, and have 
space we extract from tWmX. .
, Our American friends will accept 
thanks for the jj^ind attention tney have 
shown us in sending thuir papeysr~'Some 
have made extracts from our paper. We 
extend our hand of friendship to you, but 
let the Lion and the Eagle have each-their 
own sphere to protect, and both may do 
it and be on as good terms as we no>v 
are.
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were such in all respecis as would 
ed, to purify the turf, and elevat» i

iours, we feel sure we can make the small 
investment jnade by you in its price as 

'profitable ,as any money you ever ex
pended. Go to work at once among your 
neighbors, and send in a club for thê

VV
LONDON MARKETS. f iwe\

London, Jan. 1, 1868.
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........... 1-40 to 1.44

........... 70 to 80
...... 46 to 47

<S>- , per bushel
Farmer's Advocate. &do

do
Oats 
Peas

taries of Agricultural Societies to inform us I 

where we ean procure any Chilian, or Platt's Hny’ v*r ton 
Midge Prmf Sp ing Wlml a, m have agréai |

Flour, per 100 lbs................................
Wool.......................................................
Mutton, per lb., by quarter................
Potatoes, per bushel............................
Apples, per bushel...........................
Pork, perewt..........................................
Hides, per lb..................................
Sheep Skins, ..................................
Clover..........................
Timothy.................. .....................

t, doJ&T W» particularly request the Secre- do 6 h to 68our do * *

85 t

.Vi. 70 to
76 to

#8.00 to #10.00
. 14 to
- 15 to 20

860.1 to 4.00 ' JS
to I 26

i m•>-
do

I M20

l demand for it, and our supply is short. Tfre 
also require more Crown Peas.o)

to 6i
I fto 60

to~x1.00
to À.ÙX 

7

3 *1^" Two communications have been received 
but are too late for this number. They will ap
pear in the next.

J
We have also before us the Journal to 80
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»!FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
IS "À

IMPORTAIT The A r’

r/qp'r^ r^A’7^ ^-.r,. , haaSSs-
from t}* Board to tend them. Agricultural annum1' Pitb»?le„d ^164 Ç'a* street Chicago at #3 100 d°'6>lllh «». of A.hfleid, W.
Soeutw map to mppM u,i(h 50%,» «- m ™ En»,,,
/?*»* ÿ 50 racA <*»*■ # orderedby forP^Mpefarlner and tho farmer-. Advocate 35 °d Tfl'b’ot,R^ We.t.
the^Board, endorsed by the Secretary four The A.„J.L v. «Acre..ÆtïrufSi41'1*'-
month» credit mau be aiven Th* y I Zllc A,ner*can Farmer, , of Eniekiiion. p 8l half’ Lot 17> ,2th oon-
lowance to the trade. Pertons devotina-their ter atF75™DeftaeGeneewParmer’i8edited lnRochc6 Bruce, i>0 c'le^repland good” c'la’v foam°B*' eounty of

n^hbore, and do not forget to eubecribe. | T„ ,  ̂ ha,f' L°‘ * “b <W, We.,m,
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BH^F=fs;=Steamboat Express for ,in ..................... 6 00 pm practical articles, and general management ^ !L written
Mail for Detroit and Chicago? ....................  j? 00 a m %h,v_e. *teJ} none at aS to com pare wl thTh ? “ r?o

SARNIA LINE............... “ “ “ ^ Country Gentleman,” published in the UnitedXtea^
n0lEBI?S'""nhe te,m? are Iower thln.thoae of any other 
paper of similar standing: One copy, $2:50 per year' 
Four copies $91 Eight copies $16. '

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE OF CHARGE.
Address

f. ubiished

II farm for sale. 
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*Ny person having an/good

Chilian Wheal, Bio Grande WheatCROWN PEAS,NE#.BRUNSWICK sîkmS 
GOODERICI . GABNE™™LL,E POTATO^'

*avertoqsUpeare^PHce ïndTf ne^f <31"a0lU,y ,h^ «-# *
an application “r [wo’ car Lfd.^tea%Fe h»5 
seed, and two car load, „f W S,8|,rlJ« VYheat for 

•Agricultural Society in flllinni. f d ,ng EJVPS0 for a“ '—v 
unable to supply th/kinds required WCek’ but were / 

A few grains of seed as g simple can bo sent In a letter
Apply at this Office, 

next page.
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i Leave London at 
Leave Sarnia at

l*ave Wyoming'? * 
Leave Petrolea 7 so

6 40 a m
1 50 a ra .100pm 

16 p m

7 10 p m 
6 00 p m

I-
petrolea life.

m, 10 30 a m, 4 15 
8 25 a m, 3 16 
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Mau TlfUWK RAILWAY.
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Aim Prices published in

LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Publishers,

“farmers’1 A^?vo«ata*' “,C°Untry GfnUe^at^ ™dN"tIe

S’SSfSS
eefehS^PSeof -Others Ben? ,J S pap?rs ?lvo you the experience 
registered letter J and 8tamp" “» ‘hi. dffice, In

for sale.
30 ibc Town^o^Dotawn1 ’5’ 4,th Conce'"on of
young orchard well xvatornd nn^?r°* H"^r*me house andfyfreLf6tu^r6,‘lTctTan^"Z1,T!„8:8ti^-n--
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I for sale,
Os!Æ™*h.psïiÆhKM.iîMtfSPtB rrixErs s?-.»i*>*3Of cultivation, all’wril fenced anti well waleU^/',***

cèïlTunSe^ThewhorexceUen^'tVtM,28’ ^ithloemsituated 4 miles’from MWdSlsîXn^l'f01^
• London, and only a few rod. frnnfe?iZ,lU*on’ ?®Xrom 
Th^e is a good Orchard and Garden on the pr^i.e,0^
thf^emUeIUrther part,cu,ars “PP'y »t this Offi
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Afternoon do .. oo m ¥f,rn ng Traln- 6 30 
------ ------ 00 m I Afternoon do .. 6 10
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MONTREAL VETERINARY SCHOOL
m _____ _
- EstahJ^ ed under the Patronage of the 

of Agriculture, Province of Quebec, D.
the Anatomical Lecture Room J-i Medical Faculty of Meom ri„i. z??.1?

Introductory Lecture
■pAST HALF of smitk i. ,, ---------------- — " J6Ct ~EPldt‘mic D<«oases among Horses.

4*200,000 cv“.bd»„. „t si,..,, vScsiiiîïssjrïïs ,or 01

I
Board_ WANTED

T^London^fo^ouÎRi âcre’ ncaMhechy m“eS from 

^Apply to A. Lindsay, Appin, p. q.
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,ir*i1 n/\c<P free edited by William Weld, a practical Farmer. It is devoted to the interest of Agri- 
IPittilfiirp It treats on the Cultivation, of the Soil, the Stock, the Dairy, the Orchard, the Garden, . 
„ p™ns imolements, the Apiary, Agricultural Exhibitions and Fairs, paying particular attention 
fo Seeds and’SeeS Wheat especially/ It was commenced to bring forward the plan and establish the •
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9. —Because others have made $100 per a n- 
from seed supplied by him and you may.

10. —Because others have saved $100 per 
annum from seed supplied by him and you may., .

11. —Because Knowledge is power and the-, t 
Advocate furnishes such aa_-ie necessary for 
Agricultural success.

r. • . agricultural emporium. 16th “ • à bushel Gooderich Potatoes.... 1 75 
17th “ 1 bushel of White Poland Oats. 1 50

y *mm ,tv numIt la now neoeeaary for every farmer, who wishes to 
know shout the beet kind of Stock, Seeds, and Impie- 
Menu, to take this paper,, as the projector of the 
emporium has spared neither time nor money to pro- 
sure the best kinds to be found. No paper in Canada 
ean furnish you with the first information about the 
beet Stock and Seeds, ae no one else has taken as much

as its editor.

V
\

. - ;

f
18th “ 1 bush New Brunswick

Seedling Potatoes .............
1 bush. Garnet Chilie Potatoes.. 1 25

1 00

I i 1

t

Hr.

.... 1 50

19 th y 
)th/‘ 
Tnei

i V2 Grape Vines .
ese prizes will be awarded according to the 

number sent in. The largest list, if not more than

.7 n
IF'*- pains to obtain this information,

Supplements and Extras will be published, jhen nee- 

essary, free to subscribers.

12.—Because you approve of the energy, en
terprise, and spirit already shown by the editor, 

six, will gain tie 1st prize. If more clubs are sent | i3._Because he deserves the support of every 
in they may take the choice of the three last well wisher to the prosperity of our New Do- 
prizes. The club lists and .P. O. address of each minion.
member of the club to be sent with the cash at 75c I 14.—Because in this paper you have

opportunity of suggesting apy thing you may >,r 
consider of benefit to Fanners.

& ESS >;
1 w$m »TSRM8 *.

« -.7 . . *1Single copies for one year . . . • •
4 Do. . . . . •- • r~ ' • • • * .
Above that Number in clubs . 76 cents each.

Agricultural Societies and County Councils ordering
. $50 per ICO.

3

each, on or before the 1st of February.
We are prepared to fill orders in the grain 

classes in small quantities, to subscribers only.

100 copies and upwards . .
If there is one among our whole list of subscribers dis 

satisfied with our undertaking, we will refund the money 
they have paid by applying to this office by letter before
the 16th of Jan.

To Advertisers.—We issue a larger number of this 
paper at each issue, than any paper, west ^Toronto.

yoh^Clubs, and support yàttr Advocate. 

WT AGENTS WANTED in every concession. Any 
•gent taking a township to canvas for may be paid in cash 
and make a good percentage.

Address, post paid

■V '
7*. >''‘3

I V
15.—Because you require an agricultural pa

per and it will pay you. >
The grain may be delivered at the Railway I ,-TERM^|1 per annum ; in Clubs of five and 

Station and directed to any Station in Canada. Upward9 75 cents.
The Stock may be shipped by rail to any part ________ n T r ------------

F ’il i
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% ■s. Get up.
;S

Important Resolutions.of the country.
Agents wanted to canvass for this paper, in111

m
i
11 At |Jhe late meeting of the County Council of

the Dominion, to whom payment in cash at usual | the County of Middlesex, held December 14th
1867, the Committee on Agriculture reported

every City, Town, Village, and Township in
W. WELD, London. 

Advertisement» H) cents per line, small space ; 
20 for display ; specials as agreed.

For Farms and Stock advertised on commission 

1 per cent, if sold. N0 sales no pay.

i

rates may be made.

If you wish us success, please give this to some 
one tiiat will get up a club, if you are not so dis
posed.

1
V 77 J
Mi fr the following resolutions which were passed

unanimously : "
We earnestly recommend the usefulness of 

the Agricultural Emporium established by Mr. 
Wm. Weld of London, for dissemination of

*'V' ■ tv

■ k- • - * . • 
B-;, 'Ê:' I

THE EMPORIUM PRIZES.ife*. 15 REASONS WHY YOU:t superior stock, seeds, and implements among
Should, take the Farmer’s Advocate j ^ie formera of the Dominion, more especially

at this time, when from the ravages of the
1. -Because the editor is a practical Farmer. I ™idee »nd other causes our wheat crops are ,

diminishing yearly. The exertions of Mr. tf,
2. —Because he has saved .the honor of our Weld to procure new kinds of seed are praise- * 

country, by retaining in it the King of Canadian worthy.
Stock. I We also recommend his paper the “ Farmer’s

8.—Because he has brought forward the Em- j Advocate," to the support of all persons inter- A 
porium plan.r «-

4.—Because he has given an impetus to in
crease our export receipts.

- To be given to the parties that get up Clubs 
for the “ Farmer’s Advocate,” at 75 cts.

We have made addition to our prize list, and 
\ will extend the time for making returns until the

'il*

1 4tO

\

1 1st day of February.
1st Prize 1 Cotswold Ewe in Lamb.......... $05 00

55 00
3rd " 1 Leicester Ewe in Lamb.......... . 45 00

« Youpg Avrshire Bull................... 40 00
5th " 1 Improved Berkshire Sow in pig 25 00
gdf' « 1 Improved Berkshire Boar......... 20 00
.ylh 11 1 do. do. young Sow... 10 00

•x do. youngçBoar.. 
ofChilian Wheat........
m4tirr

« 1 Chi-viol Ewe in Lambf . 2ndI
1 ested in the success of Agriculture.9 1lajjjjfc Arid your Committee would alsorecommenfl.-f 

Mr. Weld to the favorable consideration of the 
5.—Because he has paid particular attention | Legislature of Ontario, praying that honorable 

to disseminating the best Stock and Seeds.

it
%

1
body not to overlook the claims of Mr. Weld 

6.—Because you can obtain more information I t0 encouragement in the efforts he is making 
about Stock and Seeds in that paper than in | ^or advancement of our- Agricultural in- 

any other in Canada.

T*I
: I IF*8 00’ 8th " 1 do.

9th 11 2 bushels o
a' 10th ** 2 bushels

« 2 bushels Golden Drop Wheat..

irf
6 00 terests.’IP Grande Wheat, v 4 50sy •

•MFti «ÿ- 7.—Because the editor can supply you with
better Seeds than you can procure in any other | hands of some person that will canvass for subscribers. -

Postmasters throughout Ontario are respectfully re
quested to act ae agents. Help the Farmer that publishes 

8- Because you want a paper that is free this paper, help yourselves by the Information contained 
and unbiassed to speak your views, and there in H. by so doing you benefit the country you live in.
is none other thqt has advocated your interest Whal u ,6ct8 or I1 ln comparison to the value of such *

paper to you or to your family.
* Address W. Weld London, Ontario, D. C.

« Please get up a club or place.this paper in tbs4 00T i.W
S', ns. .P 'l

* ’

11thi 3 00« 2 bushels of Crown Peas12th place.i H V. 2 5013th 11 2 bushels of Black Oats..............
.« 2 bushels Black Eyed Marrowfat

i

14thI - . 2 00Peas
„ 2 bu8hel8 White Marrowfat Peas 2 00 | more fearlessly and truthfully.t 16th
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